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Kraut Kills Still
Odor. Woman Savs

lint Juile lIuliU lltuliauil,
Ton. IVj.ile Wifo'ii

Mt Wa Kept in l5iiirtuT.

.ucrkraut i t a hilf
whl Tit i to lirnl and arhmg (ret.

Ii kiil the Odor,
Mrs- - lljiry Hruwn. U7 Ohio,

tfklitird to tlut 4t in Central polite
court fterdiy m li'frne of lrr
lml)4n.l, who i Jointly rjiuiurd wifti
her with operating a inly Mill.

"Harry knew nothing aiiut it,"
Mr. Hiowii laid the imtrt, tryini
to rxplain hrr liuliand' iKiioruiue
in viewf of that fact that the tll wat
jut oif the IJroHii kitchen, ! krpt
a jr of MiurkMut nrar the ktill.
and that killed the odor; nobody
could've smelU'd it,"

DcHiiie Mr. Itrown's tlefene of
tirr liuabaml and her autemrnt tliat

hr? oprraled the still, JuiIkc Charles
I". 1'iiktrr hrhl Imth of them iindrr
Jl.lHK) bond for trial in dilriit court
and recommended tlut juvenile rs

rH)k alter thrir two children,
l.e, Ii, and Helen, H, now being
rared for by thrir grandmother.
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oj ucorgc omnium
Salrm Barlow has a new tut, but

it will take several days for him to
get to looking and feeling like him-

self, as everybody had got used to
the old one he wore so long.

.

Rajs Barlow tried to get acquainted
with a pretty girl at Tickville
Wednesday, but he could never find
out any ol her name except Mi.

Though the cold weather of win-

ter has passed and Vone, Washing- -

,. si
MrfflL'.5?V 6"!

1

ton Hocks is keeping his tires going
in order to burn tip what wood he
had left over from winter. '
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Physician Dies

Dr. S. 1L Smith, U. P. and

"Q" Surgeon, Succumbs
to Long Illness.

Dr. Seymour Harry Smith, S3, died
yesterday morning at his residence,
1226 North Fiity-secon- d avenue,

after four months' illness. Funeral
services will be held Friday after-
noon at 2, in Masonic temple.

Active pallbearers will be: Fred
Daily, Frank Marsh, Frank Durr,
Ed Weaver, Charles Conoyer and E.
M. Southard. Honorary pallbearers:
Dr. A. J. Jonas, Dr. E. J. Updegraff,
Dr. W. Pi Wherry, Dr. R. K, Hol- -
lister, Dr. O. S. Hoffman, Dr. L. T.
mil.

Dr. Smith is survived by his wife,
Nellie M, and one son, Seymour
Harry Smith, jr. He was born in
Rome, N. V., May 28, 1869, and was
a member of the Knights Templar,
Shriners, Nebraska lodge No. 1 of
the Masonic fraternity and of the
Woodmen of the World. Seymour
lodge. Woodmen of the World, was
named in his honor;

He served as local surgeon for the
Union Pacific since 1898. when he
was graduated from the Omaha
Medical college. During the last
16 years he also served as local sur
geon for the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy railroad, .

A. L. Filch Charges
- FJis Wife Is Cruel

Almond L. Fitch, vice president ol
the Beebe and Runyan Furniture
company, tiled suit for divorce irom
his wife, Laura, in district court yes--

1 hey were married in .New xoric
City in 1910. .

' He aliens extreme cruelty', and
offers to cite specific instances if the
court so desires.

Fitch also seeks a temporary in-

junction restraining his wife from
attempting to see him, visit him, call
him or talk to him by telephone.

He states he now is living at 3828
Cass street with two sisters, follow-

ing his recent, return from California
where he went for the benefit of his
health. :' .! '

Sleuths Take Man oh Dope
. Charge After "Listening in"

Listening through .a peep-hol- e in
the door at 616 South Thirteenth
street, Monday night, Joseph Man-

ning -- and William Carroll, federal
narcotic agents, say they heard Riley
Yarbaugh tell one of the govern-
ment's new "stool pigeons'1 how suc-

cessfully he eluded an old informer.
Then the officers walked in and

placed Riley, under ; arrtst on
charge of illegal sale of dope. '

William, Tapp 1016- - Davenport;
Morris Cunningham, Leora L.ke and
Goldie Britton also were arrested,
on the same charge.

Boy Run Down byTruck ..
Jacob? Kaiman,( 14; S 21774 v'Capitol

avenue.'v waa run . down atl.Twenty-eight- h

and Dodge streets at 11:50
yesterday mornma; by an auto trudk
driven by W. X, Remick, 18Q7 North
Twentieth street, He suffered bruis-
es ofthe hip and knee. He is a
pupil of Farnam school. f i

Parents' Problems

. How can a,; boy. of ; nine, who is
something of a wit, and who knows
it, be kept from "playing to. the gal-
lery," as it were? v.

A child, very early in life, becomes
and knows when he is

entertaining, unless great care is used
to prevent it.' When he begins to' oc-

cupy the center of the floor, he should
e "nipped in the bud" by very quiet-

ly but firmly reminding him that he
has done enough; and if .a word, to
the wise' is not sufficient, he should
be requested to leave the room. A
few such treatments, if administered
promptly on each occasion, will soon
cure him of The disease. The par-
ents might incidentally help by curb-

ing their 'own tendencies to show off
the child's accomplishments too much.
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Recital Will Be Given in .

Hal I room of Foutcnellc
Alice Baroni, prima donna colors-tur- a

soprono, Lillian Tringlc. cellist,
and Edith Cylleuberg, piani.t, will

appear in joint recital in the ball
room of lloirl Fontenelle Friday
evening at 8:1 S under auspices of
the American War Mothers of Oma-
ha with the National

TICKETS
Floating

Through
the Air
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TheMost TalkedAbout
Picture in the World

TODAY.
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16th & Farnam

Now Playing
500 Seats at 25c
500 Seats at 50c
200 Seats at 75c
A few at $1.00

RAN DEIS

Matinea Daily 2:16 Every Nifht 6:1!
AN EXTRAORDINARY SHOW

THE -- FOUR
MARX BROTHERS

' "On tha Balcony"
The Callla

- Maaon and Shaw

JIMMY SAVO & CO
W. P. Pollard

' Carclnnattl Brothara -

WARP BROTHERS
Matinee 15c to 50c; Some 75c and $1
Sat and Sun. Nighti, 15c to $1; Somi
$1.25 Sat. and Sun.

All Week 11 till 11

GLORIA
SWANSON
"Her Husband's

Trademark"
A Paramount Picture

ALSO A SUPER-COMED- Y

SPOOKS
Strand Supreme Orchestra
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ITTe Ef Y TIME
THE
NIMBLE
BY

. CHAPTER IV'.

Planning a Picnic.
While he was only a fawn Nimble

became very fond of water lilies. But
he didn't carry them as a bouquet,
nor wear one in his buttonhole. He
was fond of lilies in a different way;
he Iked to eat them, and their flat,
round, glossy pads. . At night ' his

.

Jimimj Rabbit said he realty ouht
to have a look at the cabbages.

mother often: led. him to the edge of
the lake on the other side of Blue
Mountain, and there they feasted.

It was wonderful to stand in the
cool water, not too far from the
shore, with the moonlight shimmer-
ing on the ruffled lake, and breathe
in the sweet scent of the lilies while
nibbling at their leaves and long
stems." - :r. .

"There's nothing," said" Nimble" &
his mother one night,, "nothing so
good to eat as water lilies."

- His mother said, "Humph! Wait
till you've tasted carrots!"

"Carrots;" Nimble echoed. "What
are carrots and where can I find
some? Do they grow in this lake?"

"Carrots," his . mother1' explained,
"are vegetables; ,and they grow in
Farmer Green's ' garden "

When he heard that Nimble want-
ed to start for Farmer Green's place
at once. But his mother said "Nor
And he soon saw that she meant it,
tOO. .. V;l'- " 'ii,

However, the' word carrofswas in
his mouth a good deal of, the time,
for days and nights afterward. But
Nimble wasn't satisfied, with having
only the word in his mduth. 'JTherc
was no taste vfe that ; at all;: wor
could he chewe.it, nor1 swallow it.
He was wild to bite into a carrot
and see if it actually was more
toothsome' than a water lily. Again
and again he said . to his . mother,

Can t we go down to
Green's garden patch tonight? If
we wait much longer somebody else
will eat all the: carrots before we
get a taste of them. Or maybe he
would exclaim, J'JLet 5 have some car
rots for supper.f Heasert( V

it was no wonder that Wimbles
"mother ' grew Very tired of his teas-

ing. At last she said to him. when
he was urging her to take him down
the hill i and across, the meadow to
Farmer Greens vegetable garden.
"There's no sense in our going down
there'; now. The. Carrots aren't biar
enough : yet. They aren't ready to
eat.1 But later, if vou Show vnii'r
trustworthy, and if you. mind well,
and it. you grow enough and if you
can1 start quicjdynd run fast, per
haps I'll see thatyou have, your first
meal of carrots. Now";, .don't bother
me any more!".'
S well, there were so mahv ifs in
his mother's promise that' Nimble al-

most gave up hopefOi over getting
to Farmer Green's' garden "patch. At
least he didn't quite dare expect
that his' mother would take him there
with her. But he made up; his mind
that, if she didn'tv he would go on a
Carrot hunt- - alone asviobn-a- s he
could,; ' J::'siC.'

At the same Time lie bracticed
minding , his mother.' which: Was not
always a:'pleasant thing ,to do:.. And
ne practiced starting and. running,both of which were a good deal of

AOTKBTI8EMKNT.

cooked and grumbled and deli-
cious in flavor and edibility! Bran
will permanently relieve constipationwhen taken, regularly at least two
tablespoonfuls daily; in severe cases,
with every meal! Tour doctor will
indorse Kellogg's .Bran for consti-
pation!

Kellogg's Bran sweeps, cleans and
purifies the criminative tract as
nothing else can and, being a na-
ture food, it creates no habit. Bran's
work is a revelation!

Serve Kellogg's Bran to the en-
tire family as & cereal, with other
cereals or in countless appetizing
ways such as In muffins, pancakes,raisin bread, etc Recipes on every
package. -

All grocers sell Kellogg's Bran,
cooked and- krumbled;- -

'P. S. Kellogg's Bran.' eaten regu-- i
larly, will clear up a pimply com-- l
plexio&y I

u-- 1

fun. As for growing. Kimble did
not need to practice that at all; for
he was getting heavier and taller
every day. without doing anything
more than to cat and to sleep and
have the best time possible.

Meanwhile he told everybody he
met that if all went well he would
be eating carrots some day. And
when his friends learned that he
planned to go on an excursion to
Farmer Green's garden patch, there
wasn't one of them that didn't say
he would like to go too.

Jimmy Rabbit said he really ought
to have a look at the cabbages. And
if Nimble didn't mind he thought it
would be pleasant to join the party.
Fatty Coon remarked that there
were certain matters connected with
corn which he must attend to. And
if there was no objection he would go
along with the rest, when the time
came for the excursion. Even Cuffy
Bear,' who almost never went near
the farm buildings, declared that
there was nothing he would enjoy
more than to make the trip with
Nimble and his mother. He had
once tasted baked beans. And ever
since that occasion he had meant
to see if he couldn't find some
around Farmer Green's house.

Of course it would have been
awkward to say no. So Nimble said
yes to everybody. He even promised
that he would let all his friends know
when the excursion should take
place.

But of all these things he said
not a word to his mother. He was
not sure that they would please her.
In fact he was sure 'that they
wouldn't. '
........ . (Copyrtjht, Jtsi.) -

Laborer Arrested When
Alleged; Loot Discovered

Manfeto
"

Conceto, laborer," 1115
Pierce street, was arrested yester-
day morning by Frank Williams of
the police morals; squad when three
trunks of goods believed to be loot
.were found in his home. , . '

,' Table linens, bolts of dress goods
and $1,500 in cash were in - the
trunks'. Conceto is out on $,uuu
bond pending investigation.
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Document, Signed Yesterday,
to Be Broadcait By

Secretary of Agri-cultur- e.

By EDGAR C SNYDER.

Wiihinctoo, April 18. (Special
TelegTira.) Secretary WtlUcc ol
tht Department of Agricuture, wat
host today to the members of the
Nebraska delegation in concreti
having aiked members of it to to be
preient wben be attached his stcna
ture to the Arbor day mettage which
will te wirelessed throughout the
country Friday evening.

With the exception of Congrei
man Jefferis, who is confined to his
home by illness, every member of
the delegation from Nebraska was
preient at tht interesting ceremony.

It had been intended to ak Presi
dent Hardin to broadcast the me
sage on the eve of Arbor day. but

.the decision of Secretaries Denby
and Weeks, of the Navy and War
departments, against the use of their
radio apparatus, save lor ollicial bust
nets, put. a different aspect on the
proposition and secretary Wallace
decided to do his own broadcasting.' Several pictures were taken of the
signing of the Arbor day message,
which is regarded by the American
Forestry association as an epoch in
the growing movement for reforesta-
tion throughout the nation.

The reception accorded a number
of distinguished Nebraskans tonight
by the members of the . Nebraska
state association was a crowning
event in the history of the organiza-
tion in this city. Upwards of 250
members of the society, temporarily
resident in tht national capital, were
present to pay their respects to the
guests of honor, including J. R. Mc-Car- e

of McCook, comptroller gen-
eral of the United States; Miss Grace
Abbott of Grand Island, chief of
the Children's bureau of the United
.States; C. W. Pugsley of Lincoln,
assistant secretary of agriculture;
Theodore K. Neilson of Omaha, so-

licitor of the State department, and
E. C. Snyder, United Statea marshal
lor the District of Columbia.

Speeches were made by several, of
the honor guests, in which Nebraska
came in for unstinted praise as one
of the great states of the union.

Congressman McLaughlin of York,
president of the association, presided.
A program of music and dancing
followed the speech making.

The following Nebraska' post mas-
ters were nominated today: Henry
J. Steinhatisen Ray H.
Surber, Davenport; Earl R: Lewis,
Humphrey; James E. Scott, Osmond,
and James D. Finley, Sargent. ;; .:

Miss Helen Morris, daughter of
Dr. (F. C. Morris of McCool, who
is a student at Columbia university.
has been the guest of Congressman
and Mrs. McLaughlin during ..the
Easter holidays. .:' ;-

- .',..

Cr of C. Would Halt Sale of
'.;

' All Firearms to Minors
An amendment to the proposed

ordinance on, the display, and sale
of . concealable weapons, providing
that minora may not- purchase, fire-

arms under any circumstances, sub-
mitted to Police Commissioner Dunn
by the municipal affairs committee
of the Chamber of Commerce, prob-
ably will be incorporated in the or-

dinance, according to W. A: Ellis,
assistant commissioner of the1 cham-
ber. ;i - .,. .a' -' , f

"Much of the crime in the city is
being committed by mere youths,"
said Ellis. "This may be solved by
stopping tht sale of firearms to
minors, we believe." ":.

,

Accident Wa Unavoidabfer:
No Inquest in Smith Case

No inquest will be held into the
death of John . T. Smith, 80, 411
North Twenty-fift- h street, who was
killed by a street car while crossing
the street near his home Monday
morning, the, county coroner's office
announced, Th "accident was un-

avoidable Deputy County . Coroner
Paul Stemwender said, yesterday. ;

.
'

Mr. Smith was on his way to
services at St, Johns Catholic church,
of which he was a regular attendant,
when he met his . death. - Joseph
Walker, 1926.,, South Fourteenth
street, motorman, said that he sound-
ed his gong bat the aged man paid
no attention to it.

$600,000 in Bonds Sold by
Council for Public Works

City council yesterday sold $600,-00- 0

bonds to finance public improve-
ment to eover recent paving dis-

tricts authorized on a joint bid from
'the Minneapolis .Loan and Trust
company; Detroit- - Trust company
and the National Bank of Commerce
in St. Louis who: offered $12,330
premium; . ;,;

The bonds are;: for 20 years ' at
4 1- -2 per ".cent Interest. The pre-
mium will cut the interest to ,

4.35

per cent There were 15 bids. City
commissioners stated this is the best
bond sale made by the city since
the way.; -- ...--

Official to Speak Before C
Christian Endeavor Here

Stanley B. Vandersall, national
alumni aecretary: of the Christian.1
Endeavor, will' speak at the Y. Vv.

C. A. at 7 tonight, under auspices
of the Omaha Christian Enacavo.
union. .

- ;
Mr. Vandersall hat a message of

special interest to senior and alum;
Christian Endeavor members, is
announced.. ,. . .' .

'

The rally will be preceded by .

banquet at 6:30.

Mayor PardbnsMan Serving
Term for Reckless Drivia,

Edgar Cowgerwbo was sen tenet i

by Judge Foster to serve 15 days
jail on , the charge of drunkenness

j - !! i jna reCKiess ariviug, wm ytruuncu
by Mayor Dahlman yesterday.

"I pardoned him," said the mayor,
"at the request of County Commis-
sioner. Hpnry - McDonald ud . Ed-- ,

been seen by his mother, Mrs. Fouu.,
tie. had served aiost of his terni,"',
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Society for Broader Education, airs.
A. S. Follett It in charge.
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NOW OPEN
"Good Time" Acts fl

AUDEVILLL
S and

PHOTOPLAYS
Week Day Matinees
Entire Lower law

Floor or tm B
Balcony . J ffJnchidM Tax

Children (under 12), 10c
Evenings and Sunday Mat.

Entire Lower
Floor or50c Includea
Balcony

Tax

Children (under 12), 10c
World Show Week Days

Continuous, Starting at 1:15
Vauderille at 3:20, 6:49, 9:15

COME EARLY

Sundays Holiday '

Continuous, Starting at 12 o'clock
Vaudeville at 2, 4:20, 6:45, 9:15

Metzanine Circle eeats may be pur-
chased one week in advance (at box
office only).

"Call the World"
Atlantic 2311
(Any Time Alter 12:30)

NOW SHOWING

and

WILL ROGERS
in

"One Glorious

Day"
The Greatest All Comedy
Program Ever Presented
in Omaha.

Million

in.1922
million Robert Emmets

'lie ....
sold in I VZ I ; lorry million

will be needed in 1 922
the blend will do it. Qual

ity will be maintained

to the letter.

BLENDED BY THE
MASTER BLENDER
CHAS. J SPIETZ

HARLE-HAA- S

COMPANY
Main St.

Council Bluffs, la.
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Last Times Saturday
' Sardou's Immortal Drama,

iiTheodora

This great
Added heart ; drama

Attraction of the ages
ha s been
given a set-

ting that has"Arabe" made critics
gasp for .ad-

jectives.The Dance
Sensation

25,000
:;" ... In. '..v'-- :

People
Person in tha

Cast

At No Advance in
Prices

Empress Rustic Garden
All Drinks .,..".10

All Tables Free

ADMISSION
. Week Day 25V

Includes Tax

fcL sfevp & sny

LAST TIMES TODAY

MAY McAVOY

"IW orals"
Prices Matinee, Except Sunday I 25c,

30c 1 Boxea Reserved, 40c; Children,
any seat, 40c.

Prices, Night, and Sunday Matinee.
30c, 40c Boxes Reserved, 50c

HAROLD LLOYD

"Among Those Preient"
Bf.s at a.,, e t Mm tm A at elVOVa DWU. tTSV.

Sone staggering constipation fich;
Know how Kellogg's Bnn cm help you!

St. U. a. pat. err.

It is used by the
spoonful

'''-'.'-..- ; '

a TarTaaMlammaaBammMl

Ninety out of every one hundred
people suffer with, constipation! Con-
stipation is the direct cause of
break-down- s in old age, lowered vi
tslity and ninety per cent of illness!

Do you realise that nearly every
case of constipation is traceable to
neglect in answering nature's call?
In a few years the sufferer has
"latent constipation" the most dan-
gerous form of all! Toxic poisons
penetrate the intestine walls, pollut-
ing the blood, which in turn poisons
and affects every organ in the body.
Nearly every-- case of diabetes and
Bright's disease can be traced to
"nstipation or intestinal poisoning,
is can most rheumatism, headache,
min fag. hardening of arteries and
ther organio diseases.

Pills and cathartics oa.t never af-
ford you permanent relief. - What
you need is nature's most wonderful
roughage BRAN Kellogg' Bran,


